
Baby Equipment Hire Business for Sale Hobart TAS

For Sale
Location: Australia
Asking: $20,350
Type: Retail Other / Franchise Resale

Contact:
Dru Morgan
or 1300 577 297

aubizbuysell.com.au/122990

Business Brokers Network
Australia
Broker Ref: 22311

Australia's Largest Baby Equipment Hire Organisation
A fantastic opportunity to be part of a growth market franchise Hire for Baby is a unique market-
leading franchise group that offers hire services for families travelling to Hobart, hiring a car and
requiring a baby seat or staying in Holiday accommodations like Airbnb or hotels and need a pram,
bassinet, highchair, porta -cot of the like.It's a captive market servicing travellers, hotels, and new
mums with in-demand hire items like car seats, porta cots, prams and strollers along with home-based
products for newborns

Tasmania as a travel destination for families is in demand all year round and most people flying into
Hobart hire a car The car seat hire market is booming, and your franchise area is Southern Tasmanian,
with most of the work being carried out from arrivals at Hobart Airport.

Key Points to Note
Forecasted yearly profits of $95,0000 to $125,000 for 1 operator.
Averaging over 120 inquiries a month for booking = Growth market
Little to no competition in Tasmania
Fully supported Franchise model that has been operating for over 30 years
Unlimited earning capabilities
The business offers a perfect opportunity for someone looking for an opportunity to grow hours are
flexible.
The financial model is a competitive upfront fee plus stock.
You will have one simple monthly fee the rest is yours.
Hobart has very high demand and has lots of forward bookings so you can start earning income from
Day One!
This is a well-established business with the opportunity and support from the Franchisor to grow.
Proven track record and business model with franchises all across Australia.

This is a fantastic opportunity to build an exceptional small business operation and secure a solid
financial future for you and your family.

Hire for Baby has been operating for over 30 years and will allow you to operate your own business,
even if you have never run your business before. You will receive one-on-one support from the head
office team, a developed business system and all the resources you require to operate your business.

A franchise with Hire for Baby presents real opportunities for financial independence and personal
satisfaction.
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